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ABSTRACT

This study contrasted current job situations and existing vocational

training program enrollments for males and females within .clericaIi data

processing, and technical areas of industry.

All vocational schbOls located in the eight northern parishes

of Louisiana Were surveyed concerning the numbers of mafes and females

enrolled in clerical, data processingo and technical specialty programs

of study. Likewise, a representative:number of companies located in the

same parishes Were randbMly selected and surveyed concerning the n errs

of employees by sex currently functioning within the representative vocational.
C

areas.

Analyses of the survey responses provided the proportionate nuMbers
M

of,persons by sex training in each vocational area and the proportionate

numbers Of persons by sex currently employed in. eath representative area.

AdditiOnalIyi-the findings offered ;nsights'into the vocational training

. working relationships that corktribute to continues sex discrimiAtion

practices within these vacations;



In-trOdUction

The, purpose of sex equity is-, to guarantee all individual's a policy

of non-dxscimination for employment on the'babis of sex under Titie.IX-

af Federal legislation:.

Presently the responsibility.for implementing affirmative action

policies in Louiviana to ensure sex equity daring hiring rests with the

emtloyer. _Often, emplOyers are limited in tiheir selections for vocational'-

.positions by the numbers of male and female applicants. This limitation

;may be directly related to the number of students of each sex graduating

from vocational schools and may be contributing to the unequal numbers -of,

employees by -sex within industry

Research comparing the proportions of males and females that are -

-btraining for certain occupations with the proportions of Tales and

females currently employed ih the same occupations has been non - existent
t

to date. Apparently, it has been assumed that sex 'equity will result by
-,

pressuring Companies into hiring and promoting members of thendn-t&ditional

sex group. This progress has been slow.

. .,

One possible explanation for the slow progress might be that those

who supply the trained labdrers to the industries (i.e., the vocational=

technical Schools) continue to maintain sex-dominated 'training programs%

This was supported by a recent study '(Joseph, 1963) in which many of the

vocational-technical;schdol programs in Louisiana were*.dlearly dominated

bygone sex group or,the_opher. When industries desire to hike new employees'

to fill v.a6anciesi_ the pools of available-%ined male"and feMale applicants

are often proportionate to the existing.numbers of employees in. those positions;
. .

Thus; companies amp presented with a conflictioetween hiring more members from '
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the non-traditional sex groups for vacancies while maintaining a policy of

equal opportunity where all' applicants are treated equally.

The research described here investigated the existing nuMber of males

and females,curientiy employed in certain occupational positions as well

,,as those currently being trained for those same type positions: The occupa-

'tionaland training positions examined were in three major areas: clerical*
4

data processing, and technical specialty. The original proposal indicated

apintent to examine administrative positions as well. However* after initial

investigationSi it'becameapparent that there were no training' programs in

vocational-technical schools for administrators* and that most administra-

tors received their eduCations from universities rather than frOm technical

schools.. The decision.was made 'to drop administrative positions o- the

study and to add numerous technical specialty positions. This explains

the slight deviation in the study from the original research proposal.

i .

'N.Procedure 11, i-
This study was conducted during spring 1983 and included all 19

vocational-technical schools in the northern Louisiana area of which 15

schools, or 79%, Participated. Additionallyindustries,in the area were

selected to participate in the study.. This procedure involVed,collecting

and grouping company iames by the occupational-arbas being examined from

the Alexandria, Monroe, Ruston, and Shreveport telephone books' yellow

'-pages sections, and then randomly Selected 25% ot.the companies from each

grouping were applica4le. A total of 24 companies in the_northern Louisiana

area .;were selected of.which"18-comcianies* or 75 %, participated.

Each sdhopland coMpany selected were sent an introductory letter

,ro
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(see Appendices A .and 13), a questionnaire, and a stamped ret

addressed envelope.

with current numbers

t

Schools were asked to complete the questionnaire-_

n self*

of full-time male and female Students enroIXtd in

numerous training areas (see Appendix.C),. Companies were asked to complete
4

an identically formatted questionnaire with numb3s.of diale and

female persons employed in numerous occUpatiOns .(sae Appendix D):

Each participating school and company received a deadline by which(

time it was to have completed and returned the questionnaire. Telephone

folloWups were used to encourage,participation of those schools and'companies

_ .

that missed the deadline. This procedure.maximized the 'number of returned

questionnaires.

Return questionnaires were coded and

file. Sine were received with questionable

tion. Far example, two:companies indicated

employees functioned in more than. one typethat their

by phone;

operatipm.

entered into a computer data

entries that reqdired clarifica-
A--t

the rertrned questionnaires

position/ When contacted

the small sizes Of theirboth stated that tsuch practices were due to

y

Nevertheless, to avoid.violat' rtg the mutually exclusive assumption
P

for t e chi-square test of independence,

questionnaires requiring clarification;

it was dedided not to use these two

All participatifiTcompanies and schools were provided the option to

receive the results of this study: Those that were interested were mailed

a copy of the final report.
or.

The Chi-square test of independence was used to make the statistical

comparisons of the male-female'frequencies in the school (i.e. training),

aid industry (i.e. working) sampk4es. The Fisher Exact test ofirobability

72 tail) was applied when any exp-eCted cell frequency 'in a 2 x 2 contingency

a

"s>



and not; statistically Significant;

Table 1,

table was less than 5. An alpha level of

statistical significance of test results.

Results

was adopted in interpreting' the

The data were first analyzed within the thr

1Of the -questionnaire:
. the office area, the data processing' area; andthe-

-

techhiCal specialty area.i Table 1 contains the fiequencies and percentages
.

. - ]
.

.
.

. ..
.

oibmales'and females within the.industrial and school categories of each type
1

major occupational areas

.,

office Occupation posit.ion as wellaa_thestatistical testes) that applied.
.

Analyses ,indicated" that differelpes between' industries and schools were small
1.?

I

Frequencies and Percentages of Malesand Females in
Office_Occupations:of Surveyed Industrieg and Schools

Office Occupations
. Shoot.

f. % f %
Statistical

Test

Clerk Typist

Females

Maids

162 .100 22R 799'

. 0 0

. ,

Secretarial

Femels
4

-.7 '' 100
4

males , 0 0

3 1

4

132 160

0 0
'.4u-

Accountant
,

ccountant ---N,

.

.41 .;:.

Femats 2 i 70 _t6541,45
. i

:

Maier 4
.

10 30- 29 15-

2.= Note 1
Fisher's .2p 4.001
Result = NSD

= Notes
Fisher's = Note 2
Result = NSD

1T2 =4.673, p4.03
'Fisher's p 4.07
Result NSD'

Note 1-Chi-Squari test of independence was not used ..46 Analy ze fbese data
due to at least 1 cell containing zeuo frequencies; which .vialates
one of the assumptions foi- this statistical test.

Note 2 Fisher's EicaCt Test was not calculated due to the fact that 2,cells
'contained zero frequencies.
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. Table 2 contains the frequencies and percentages of malei and females

Within the Industrial and school categories of each type data processicg

position as-well as- the statistical-test(s) that applied.- Analyaes indicated

that there was a significant difference between males and females training to

2
be, ancl...employed as, programmers ( = 15.753, 1)4(.01); Proportionately, more

females were training for the normally "male dominated" programming position

males.. The difference between induStries and schools in the other

__ .

processing position were small and not statistically significant.

?

than were

type data

.Table 2
0

Frequencies and Percentages of Males and_Pemaleis in
.:.-/ Data Processin PositionS-of Surveyed Industries and Schools

r

Industry
Data Processing Positions

School
f %

Statistical'
Test

Computer Operator

Females

MaleS

Data Entry

Zemales

Males

Programmer

Females

Male

7

13

.28

0

22

35

65

100

0

4

96

)

0

1

14

10.

100

89

11

58

42

X2 = Note 1
Fisher 's = p Z
Result = NSD

= Note 1
,Fisher's = p*C.01
Result = NW'

15.753; pz.ota
Fis er's = p .001
Res lt = SD

r
4/-

Note 1. Chi-square test of independence was not used to analyze thed data
......\ due to at laastl cell containing zero frequencies, which violates

one o the. assumptions for this statistical test,

.

,

r.

10



Table 3 contains the frequencies and percentages of males and females within

\he industrial. and school categories, for several technical specialty positions,

44-well as the AtatistiCal Itestes) that applied. There was a significant

difference between males and females training to be and employed as quantity.

2
food professionals (X - 28.659, p< .01). ProportiOnately,omore males were

training for the normally "female dominated" quantity food positions than were

females.-The differencaf,batween industries and schools in the other type

technical specialty Roditions were small and not statistically significant..

Table 3

Frequencies and Percentages ofiMales and Females in_
Technical Specialty Positions of Surveyed Companies and Schools

'Technical Specialty Positions
Industri_
t----r-

AirConditioning r

Females 0 0 0

Males 13- -100

}auto Mechanics.

Females 0 0

Males 24 100

Dietetics.

Females 52

Males

,12

11 .48

Drafting

Females 14

Males _86
A

Electronics
, .

Females 0 0

Males 9 100

Graphic Arts
st

Females 1 25

male 3 75

School._
StatisticalT----V Test

2 1 %-2 = Note 1
Fisher's = p%4.33138 99 ,

Results = NSD

6

336 98

0 0

-202
= Note 1.

Fisher's = p4C.67
Results = NSD

I

.2-= Note i
Note 2

.34 32 2 = Note 1

72 68
Fisher's =
Result = NSD

17 6

247 94

7 54

6 46

t2
= Note 1L:

Fisher's -=13.4.89
Result = NSD

X,2
= Noee.1

Fisher's = p _;67
Result = NSD
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Table 3 (Con't)

. .

Technical Specialty Positions

/

Industry
f

School

Naming

Females 470 96 501. 96

Males 21 4 23 4 '

Quantity ?cods

Females 123 71 .12 27'

Males,

yelding

50 29 32 73

° Fem&les 0 0 8 ;.

Males 152 1.00 371 .98

Statistical,.
Test

X2 = 0.008, p.93
Fisher's = p < .81
Result = NSD

.12 28.659, p.01
Fisher's = p 4(.01

, Results = SD

12 IR Note -1

Fiaher's = p C.13
Result Sr NSD

Note 1 Chi-square test of independence was not used to analyze these data
data'dueto at least 1 cell containing zero frequenCies; which
violates one of theassumptions for this statistical test.

Note 2 Of the sampled schools in this study, none reported Students enrolled
in the dietetics=program. It was verified that none of the.schools
offered a Program in dietetics.

Lastly; the irsitions were grouped and analyzed as either traditionally

male-dominated Positions or as traditionally, female- dominated positions;

this study;

programmer;

the male-dominated positions consisted of the computer 'Opera

air-conditioning;

arts, and 'welding positioni4

4

auto- mechanic; drafting; electronics; graphic
-1%.

There wins no significant difference between

males and females training for or employed in these positions
2
'= 3.33/;

, 1

<.07),- although there was a notlii.ceable difference between the percentages

of females working in and training for, #raditibWally male dominated positions,

from 4% to 7% respectively (See Table 4).
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Table 4

Frequencies and Percentages of Males and 'males in
Traditionally All Male- Dominated PoSitions:

Sex
School Statistical

Tettd1 %

Females_

Males

10

242

4

96

90

1180

7

93

-1? = 3.331, p4C,.07

Fisher's = p. .O8
Result = NSD

The female-dominated positions consisted of the clerk typist, secretary,

accountant, data entry, nursing, and-quantity food positions. TheAkwas no

significant differences betWeen males and females training for or elpioyed

2
in these positighs (X = 0.331* p\.56). there appeared to be a consistency

' a
between percentages of males aAd females working in, and training for, the

traditionally female domihated POsitioni (see'Table

4 Table 5

Frequencies and Percentages of Males and Females in
TraditionallY All Female-Dominated Positions

Sex, Industry : School Statistical
f Tests

Females 877 92. 104S 92 = Q.331, P44.57
Fishetle= p.c.62_ .

Malet 81 8 88 8 Result = NSD



Discussion

Generally it appeared that vocational-technical schools continue

to train higher percentage* of females than males for trdditionally female-

dominated career positions and have increased only slightlyk the percentages

of females beilt4 trained far, traditionally male-dominated career positions.

The two eXteption8 to these practices were in programming, Wiere there was

a significant increase in percentage of females being trained'for the traditionally

male-dominated position, and in quantity foods, where there was a significant

increase in percentages of males being trained for the traditionally female-
. --

-dominated position. These-Tindings'Were generally supported bya recent

status report (Joseph, 1983).

The findings suggest a trend where greater numbers of females are

being trained for many of the traditionalty male-dominated positions; although

these numbers 'have not significantly reduced the current discrepancies that

exist among males and females currently employed in these positions.' Alto;

there is a consistency in the perCentages of males training f and working

in. traditionally.female-dominated positions, suggesting that more males are

not being attracted to these positions;

The implications of these findings are worth noting. First4 industries

have been expected to follow specified hiring practices designed to eliminate

'.sexual,discrimination, and often have been pressured to fill vacancies with

qualified members from the nOn-traditional sex group. If the vocational-

technical schools, which are the primary sources of trained labor for these

industries, do not provide increased percentages of'trained members from the

non-traditional sex.groups in-t'hesepositions, the industries will continue

to be unable to afford equal opportunity to its employment applicants. Also,
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these discrepancies in numbers ofAmale and female applicants perpqtuate the

idea that preferential considerations are giveh to members from one sex group

-
over the other; Only when the percentages of trained male and fethale applicants

available for such positions become more equitable will indUStrieS be able to

offer equal opportunities regardless of the sex of the person.

.

Second, it is important to understand why male-dominated positions'are

4_

more attractive to females; while female-dominated positions generally are

not as attractive to males in northern Louisiana, ;7IonicaIly; the national

trend suggests that males are enterincLeon-traditional programs at a more

rapth -pace than are females; However; the trend in northern Louisiana appears

to be different; Does this regional trend suggest (1) that women are striving

for equality;.recognition; and respect by entering traditionally male-d6Minated

career positions and "proving" themselves: (2) that women enter these positions

for economic reasons because such positions are more profitable; (3) that warren

are attracted to traditionally male-dominated positions for other. reasons such

as career opportunities; advancement; etc.; or ,(4) that males experience identity

problems by entering into traditionally female-dominated positions. These issnes

are important to address but are obviously beyond the scope of;this study.

Third, vocational=technical schools may be inadvertently contributing

to sexual discrimination by continuing to maintain sex dominated training

programs. It is important that these schOols examine their recruitment nd

vocational counseling procedures to determine whether sexual biasing exist

which may be influencing members of one seat group to train only for certain

positions. Are the recruiting materials for the auto mechanic training program

oriented toward attracting males while the materials for the nuDsing program

designed to ent.tcethe females? Such subtle inferences may be having noticeable
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anciperhapsionglastingeffectson_efforts to reduce sexual discrimination

In working situations.

It is important to remember when interpreting the results of this

study that the data weri collected from companieAd vocational-technical

-.schools in the northern parishes of Louisiana; TheabilipV to generalize
7

findings may belimited to companies and schools of similar geographic location.

To support the generalization of these findings; It is recommended that a

similar study be conduotedithrtiUghout the State f LOuisiana. Such a study

would indicate whether the findings are representative of the region from

which thqpe data were collected or of a statewide trend.

Since a random selection procedure was usedrto determine which

companies were afforded the opportunity to participate in the study, no

systematic biasing resulted during the selection process: Such a procedure

also reduces the probabilities that of the larger companies in the region

would be surveyed; This explains why. the companies that participated ranged

in size from 2 employees to 724 employees; and why there were low frequencies

of males and females. insome positions: It s recommended that in future

studies, the procedure be altered to randomlyselect 50% of the available

companies instead of the 25% as used in this stud This would increase the

probabilities that more of the larger companies wou d be included among those

companies surveyed and provide larger frequencies of males and females working

in the positions being examined.

summary; the findings -of this study are consistent -with a recent

status report ioseph; 1983) and went one step further by exposing the relation-

ship between training and employment trends for males and females in northern /`

Louisiana:
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Joseph, JN.H.

. .
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APPENDIX A

Louisiana Tech University
7127

- PROGRAMS IN:
COUNSELING
HUMAN RELATIONS
PSYCHOLOGY,
SPECIAL EDUCATION

ti
May 13;, 1983

;..

V

We are currently examining thp'numbers of full time male and female
students who are enrolled in technicai.training_programs anti the
probabilities for careers in the northern Louisiana industriet. Your
institution. has been.sendOMly -ted in our study and we hope that
yotywikkyarAkcipate in the proje t:

Your participation willconaist of compi ng the attached questionnaire"'
which was designed ,143 ininimire the work re it to complete. A st
Addressed envelope'hasbeen inclOded to retiit e_sompleted questio.

t You are asked to return th9iquestionnaire y 20, 1983.

All' data collected.will beconfidential. 'Information from par4cipating'
schoolt will be- grouped and analyzed together so that no single institution
will be identified, Therefore# you are asked to report your.dataes
accurately as-possible.

/
The iesuits of thisstudy-WiIl.be made available to all partIgipating
institutions upon request. TO receive the results when ave1lablei
enteryour address on the-bot/om of:the completed questionnaire;

Thank you Tor your cooperation in this-study;

SinCereIyi,

Margaret Cotvin
Project DirectOr

I

DanielW. Prior; Ph:D.
Research. Analytt



APPENDIX B

Louisiana Tech tniversity
Behirvibral Sciences Box 10048 Rustbn, LA 71272

PROGRAMS IN
'COUNSELING
HUMAN RELATIONS
PSYCHOLOGY
SPECIAL EDUCATION

a May 3, 1983
I

a

Deer Personnel Manager:
a

We are currently examining the numbers time'male and
.

female students who are enrolled in technical- training programs
and the probabilities for areers in the northern Louisiana
industries. Your compan s-been randomly selected in our
study and we hope that you will participate in the project.

Your participation will consist of completing the attached
questipnnairei whichwas designed to minimize the work required
tCt Complete. A .stamped; addressed envelope has been included
ta return the completed questionnaire. You' are asked to return
the questionnaire by May 20.1983.

All data collected will be confidential. InfOrmation from partici ting.
industries will be grouped and analyzed togethetso that no single
institution will be identified. Therefore, you arejasked to report
your.data_as accurately as popsible.

The results of this study will be. made available to all participating
ipstitutions upon request. To receive the results when available,'
enter your address on the bottom of the completed questionnaire;

-.141tank you for your partidipation in this study;

Sincerely,

.

.0argaret Colvin
Pro3e6t Director*,

20

Daniel W. ,Prior, Ph.D.
Research Analyst ,
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CARE TRAINING QUESTIONNAIRE

. LOUISIANA TECH UNIVERSITY

numbersPlease enter the of fulltimemale and female students that your school
currently has enrolled in the_training programs listed below. If iyou do not
have some of these type training programs in your school, leave the corresponding
spaces blank,

Clerk Typist Training

6eiretarial Training

Accountant Training

:Other(40e'cify)

OFFICE OCCUPATIONS TRAINING

_ IV .

.

Computer and Console Operator Training

Data Entry Equipment Operator Training

Programmer Training

17efer(specify)
t

'TECHNICAL SPECIALTY TRAINING

Air Conditioning, OOOO OOOOOO
Auto Mechanics

Dietetics

Drafting

Electronics

Graphic Arts

Nursing

Quantity Food Occupations

Welding

TOTAL STUDENT ENROLLMENT(all programs) . . .

4

Females Males 4

If you desire a copy of the results of this. study, enter your mailing address below.
Thank you for your cooperation in completing this questionnaire.

)

CS 9



0 CAREEROCCUPATION _QUESTIONNAIRE

LOUIS/ANA TECH UNIVERSITY

I
Please enter the numbeTs of _ful_l_t_ime_male and female persons thit your company .
currently has employed in the, occupations listed below. If you_do not have_some-

. of these type occupations in your company, leave the corresponding4753Ces blank.

:Clerk Typist

Secretarial

Accountant

OFFICE _OCCUPATIONS

A

Females

Other(SPecifY)

DATA PROCESSING OCCUPATIONS

Computer and Console Operator

Data Entry Equipment Operator

Programmer

Other(specify) j

TECHNICAL.: SPECIALTY OCCUPATIONS
.

AirConditioning

Auto Mechanics .

Dietetics

Drafting

Electronics .

Graphic Arts

Nursing

Quantity Food OcApations

Welding

TOT NUMBER qp EMPLOYEES(all occupations)

- _

If you desire a copy of the results of this study, enter your mailing addres below.

Thank you for your cooperation in completing this questionnaire.

j)4iling address

A <

0 0


